Mobilizing Your Engagement in Provider Status

GUIDE

Step 1: Listen to Provider Status Podcast
Available on the Spreaker App OR
www.spreaker.com/episode/21712398

Step 2: Review Infographics, FAQs, Powerpoint, Read JPSW Article
www.pswi.org/Advocacy/Wisconsin-Provider-Status

Step 3: Share this guide with your pharmacy colleagues and have a discussion about Pharmacist Provider Status

Step 4: Engage/Talk to Your Pharmacy Leadership
Ask non-pharmacist colleagues to reach out to non-pharmacy organizations they are a part of to advocate for support of Pharmacist Provider Status in Wisconsin

Step 5: Collaborate with Pharmacy Leadership to talk to health-system leaders (non-pharmacy leaders)
- Ask non-pharmacy leaders to reach out to non-pharmacy associations you are a part of to advocate for support of Pharmacist Provider Status in Wisconsin
- Utilize the “Mobilizing Leadership Engagement in Provider Status: Talking Points” handout

Step 6: Engage Non-Pharmacist Colleagues

Step 7: Engage Non-pharmacy Associations You Are Also a Part of

Step 8: Sign up for PLAN
pswi.org/advocate
Through being part of PLAN, you will be first to receive messages from PSW with the opportunity to advocate directly for Pharmacist Provider Status with your legislators

Step 9: Contribute to Conduit
pswi.org/conduit

Step 10: Sign up for the 2021 PSW Legislative Day
PSW Legislative Day
Wednesday, March 17, 2021
Monona Terrace Convention Center
Madison, WI